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Who we are looking for:
Tenants who require highly visible and centrally
Rentals from R75/m²

The total rentable area of a single building is 1814m², with the north wings measuring m² and
the south wings measuring m².

Typical Layout

Location
Locality map
130m from the Doringkloof Shopping Centre
with Woolworths, Pick ‘n Pay, Medical Centre, ATM’s and Restaurants.
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The centre has a standby generator in
the event of load shedding or power
outages.
and has standby generators in the
event of load shedding or power
outages.
hour security on site, CCTV, and
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About

Soetdoring

“ ndercover
parking space
ensures ample parking for all
tenants, clients and
customers”

A Planet Fitness is
located right across
the road and the
Valley Centre has a
CrossFit gym.

2.1km from Hyde Park
Shopping Centre
5.9km from Sandton
Gautrain Station
4.8km from Rosebank
Gautrain station

Location

396 Jan Smuts Avenue, Craighall Park

“ Conveniently integrated with a
retail centre comprising 24 shops
including Woolworths, Clicks,
Fournos, Vodashop, PostNet, a
beauty parlour, vapory, CrossFit
cross t
gym and ATMs ”

Site plan

